Investment Analyst at VIA equity
– Leading player in the Nordic private equity market
Headquartered in Copenhagen, VIA equity is a leading Nordic multi-stage private equity firm
with an excellent track record of building and transforming our investments into national and
international industry leaders. VIA equity has DKK 3.0 billion under management and primarily
invests in smaller- to mid-sized companies in all the Nordic countries and Germany. VIA’s
latest Fund III was established in 2016 with DKK 1.0 billion in committed capital from our two
sole limited partners ATP and PFA – Denmark’s two largest pension funds.
Job
VIA equity is looking for a high caliber ambitious individual to join our investment team. For
the right individual we offer a unique opportunity to work with financial, operational and
strategic issues in a professional environment. You will join a high performing team of
experienced and skilled individuals. You will assist in the entire investment cycle including deal
origination, screening, due diligence, negotiation of terms and conditions, portfolio
management and exit processes.
You will be expected to support the Investment Officers in many aspects of their tasks. In
particular, your responsibilities will include:


Screening of investment opportunities (researching and analyzing)



Market and industry research



Contributing in the process of evaluating potential investment candidates, including
meeting and assessing management teams and running financial and commercial due
diligence work streams



Preparation of financial valuation models and presentations of investment candidates



Assisting responsible partners on specific development projects within portfolio
companies



Monitoring of portfolio companies including, as relevant, analyzing their performance

The position will be in Copenhagen, and will include some travelling in primarily the Nordic
countries.
Candidate
The ideal candidate is graduating, with strong academic results, from a master’s degree
(financial) or another similar degree from business school or university, and is willing to work
out of Copenhagen. We encourage candidates with any Nordic-speaking background to apply.
Relevant work experience during studies in business school or at the university will be highly
regarded.
Candidates must have a personal drive, be highly motivated, analytical and ideally possess an
international orientation via the candidate’s education or prior part-time work experience.
Furthermore, the ideal candidate has the ability to work independently as well as in teams and
appreciates an informal working environment. Working language is “Scandinavian” or English.
English skills verbally and in writing at business level are compulsory.
General information
Competitive remuneration package offered.
Please forward your CV, grade transcripts, and cover letter no later than February 16th to
bek@viaequity.com. For further information please contact Benjamin Kramarz, telephone: +45
3977 5060 or look at the website www.viaequity.com.

